
Mr. Larry Davie 	 5/7/90 320 E. Wheeler 
Rockwood, TU 37d54 
Dear far. Davis, 

You. say .f your ilex:cent in the assaasinatione of Preeident and Robery Kennedy and Pr. King that you are intereated in booke "that shod light on whathapened to" then. There are none. The problem with most of the literature is that t'e authors pretend to nave t e crimes and don't and can't. 
You ask about it book:;, of which I enclose a list, and I do not want you to be under any misapprehension about them. I do not over aumest any solutions. None are possible. 

I have made a rather large etudy of the official investigations of the JFK and MLK assaseinations. They are entirely factual. 	theories, no pretended solutions. Theye books and ny  other work area study of how our basic institutione worked in those times of grecs/it stress and since thee!. They didn't and they haven't. 
These three crimes were never officially investigated. All began with prenumptione and Preconceptions and were intended to make then apeear to be credible solutions. 
The other work I refer to includes a number of lawsuits: under the Freedom of Information act as a reeul# of which I have about a third of a million ewe of FBI, CIA and other records. They leave it without doubt that there never was any official desire or intent to inveetieate therm two crimes. These generalities apply to the RFK case. I can't recommend. any available book about it, either. 
If one avoids the eemeairacyethgry hooka it is possible to learn rather much about what the government Bays hapeened and how just about none of it sticks. 4 books are an analysis of what the eoverneent says, with may fassirilen of unpublialted records. They also include the transcripts of several of the Werra Conniseion's "Top Secret" executive sessions. 

In an effort to bring to light what you want to learn I was James) Earl Ray's in-vestigator, seeding a trial for am. Hy book Frame-  Up was the beginning point of that investigation. We got his a hearing to determine whether he could get a trial and lost. but if you are near Memphis, tha federal district court there should have copies of the transcripts of three two weeks of hearings and of the exhibits we introduced. In effect we exculpated Ray but teet was not enough for Judge McRae. He denied Ray a trial. 
If you have aey recollections and heard any rune= when you were at kelaphis State I'd liee to laver. Or if you know of any of the .s to 	allegedly used as his Investiga- tors by Ree's then lawyer, the late Percy Foreman. 

Zu:nks for eour hood vishee, 

( 

barold Weisberg 
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